INTRODUCTION
Diabetes is a common disease affecting about 6% of the population in the USA, with another 1.3 million diagnosed each year. 1 Type 2 diabetes is common in older Americans and nearly 18% of Americans aged ≥60 years are afflicted with this disease. 1 These statistics suggest that the prevalence of diabetes will continue to increase as the number and proportion of older Americans also increases.
When diabetes is not well controlled, harmful physiological consequences such as dehydration, poor wound healing, chronic infections, fatigue, blurred vision, electrolyte imbalances and weight loss may occur. The prevention of these direct diabetes-related outcomes can have a profound effect on the quality and duration of the lives of individuals living with diabetes. Indeed, the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) identified that maintenance of near normal blood glucose levels in diabetic individuals over 10 years reduced the risk for eye disease by 76%, kidney disease by 35-54%, and nerve deterioration by 60%. This trial also identified a direct correlation between the level of glucose control and development of diabetes-related complications. 2 Thus, adequate diabetes control is critical for the prevention of short-term and long-term complications.
Management of type 2 diabetes requires a balanced diet coupled with monitoring of blood glucose and, in some cases, medication. 3 4 Medical nutrition therapy is an essential component of metabolic control for patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus. 5 The current recommendations of the American Diabetes Association emphasize an individualized approach to nutritional care, but suggest that 15-20% of the daily calories is from protein and <10% is from saturated fat. The remainder of the calories is from carbohydrate and monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats. Fiber is recommended
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for good bowel health; adequate amounts have shown benefits on glycemic control, hyperinsulinemia, and plasma lipids. 3 5 Oral nutritional supplements (ONS) are often used to supplement the diet with shortfall nutrients such as protein, vitamins, and minerals. 6 In some instances, they may be used as an occasional meal replacement. There are many oral nutritional supplement (ONS) available for clinicians to choose from. An important factor in the decision on the appropriateness of an ONS for a specific patient is the potential effect of the ONS on their medical condition. A systematic review by Elia et al 7 showed that the incorporation of diabetes-specific formulas is associated with improvements in glycemic control, compared with standard formulations. The purpose of this study was to experimentally compare the effect of a single administration of two liquid ONS (a standard formula compared with a diabetes-specific formula designed for individuals with impaired glucose tolerance) on glucose and insulin metabolism in subjects with type 2 diabetes.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS Study design and clinical protocols
This study was a randomized, crossover clinical trial of 12 subjects with type 2 diabetes, randomized to one of the two separate interventions on two separate study days, 1 week apart. The protocol design was based on the FDA Draft Guidance on Bioavailability and Bioequivalence Studies. Study recruitment and data collection took place in January 2014 at Diabetes and Glandular Disease Clinic in San Antonio, Texas, USA. Subjects were between 20 and 75 years of age with type 2 diabetes controlled with diet or diet plus oral agents, with the exception of sulfonylureas such as glimepiride (Amaryl), glipizide (Glucotrol/Glucotrol XL) and glyburide (DiaBeta, Micronase, Glynase Prestabs), meglinitides such as reaglinide (Prandin) and nateglinide (Starlix) and α-glucosidase inhibitors such as acarbose (Precose) and miglitol (Glyset). Diabetic control was defined as having hemoglobin A1C levels <9.0% (75 mmol/mol) and fasting blood glucose levels <180 mg/dL. Subjects were excluded from this study if they met any of the following measures: abnormal thyroid function, creatinine levels >2.0 mg/dL, potassium <3.5 mEq/L, gastrointestinal disease (including ulcer, gastritis, diarrhea, gastroparesis, and vomiting), current unstable diabetes, or undergoing treatment for cancer, heart disease, or renal disease. Additional exclusion criteria involved the use of current insulin therapy or insulin therapy within the previous month, pregnancy, or subject's inability to give informed consent or follow directions. Allergies to milk, soy, or any component of the test product were also cause for exclusion.
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the participating facility and fulfilled all requirements for human research, including Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice; all subjects provided written informed consent prior to the start of the study.
Subjects were recruited from the clinic waiting room using flyers and by practitioners at the facility. Qualified subjects were randomly assigned to one of the two intervention groups and then were crossed over to the alternate group. The interventions were provided 1 week apart. Study products were chilled and poured into open cups by the facility. Subjects ingested one of the two treatments at each test visit, with the visit order selected randomly.
Clinic visits
Subjects had a screening visit and two subsequent visits separated by a washout period of 7 days. Informed consent and medical history were obtained at screening as well as samples for serum chemistry (including HbA1c, creatinine, potassium, TSH, and Free T4) and a brief physical examination. Weight and vital signs were measured at all clinic visits. After an overnight fast of at least 8 hours, participants received an intravenous line for blood withdrawal. Subjects that were taking Metformin were instructed to hold their medication the morning of the testing and to resume their medication following the 4-hour testing period. At time 0, a blood sample for fasting glucose and insulin levels was drawn. Subjects were instructed not to consume oral diabetes medications before or with the randomly assigned intervention or during the 4-hour intervention visit. Subjects then consumed the randomly assigned intervention product (within 10 min). They were also instructed to remain recumbent, to refrain from smoking, and not to consume any additional food or beverage during the course of the visit. Blood samples for glucose and insulin levels were drawn at 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210 and 240 min after the beverage was consumed.
Test products
The test products, beverage A (diabetes-specific, Boost Glucose Control) and beverage B (standard, Boost Original), were provided in isocaloric amounts. Both test products provided 190 calories; diabetes-specific ONS provided 16 g protein, 16 g carbohydrate, and 7 g fat while standard ONS provided 8 g protein, 32 g carbohydrate, and 3 g fat. A full description of the nutritional profile of both beverages is shown in table 1.
Laboratory measurements
At each study visit, blood samples from each subject were obtained via an indwelling catheter and drawn by one of the research team staff in the morning. A total of 80 mL of serum/plasma was drawn at each test visit. Glucose was analyzed using the hexokinase G-6-PDH method. Insulin was analyzed using ST AIA-PACK IRI. All parameters were analyzed by Diabetes & Glandular Disease Clinic, Pennsylvania, USA.
Sample size
In a previous study with 10 subjects who received two different enteral feeding products, the SD of the difference of areas under the curve was 74 mg/dL/4 hours. 8 Using these numbers, sample sizes were calculated using an α of 0.05 and a β of 0.2. To detect a difference of 90 mg/dL, a sample size of 11 was required. Therefore, for this study, a sample size of 12 was used to ensure adequate statistical power.
Statistical analysis
All data were collected on paper case report forms, which were entered into an Excel database and checked by two separate investigators for correctness and completeness. Statistical analyses were performed using Excel. Area under the curve (AUC) values was calculated for each of the 12 patients. Four AUC calculations were performed per patient: diabetes-specific ONS-AUC for glucose, diabetes-specific ONS-AUC for insulin, standard ONS-AUC for glucose, standard ONS-AUC for insulin.
The AUC calculation was performed using the trapezoid rule, and integrals for each time interval and change from baseline reading were recorded up to the 240 min end time. The calculus integral formula was adapted for Excel and used to calculate each integral. After AUCs were calculated for each measure, means of the AUCs were calculated for each group, and paired t-tests were used to assess the potential difference between the means of each formula group. A p value of <0.05 was used to determine the statistical significance. All p values reported are two-sided. Additionally, an insulinogenic index was calculated for each patient as follows: the difference between insulin measures taken at baseline and at 30 min was divided by the difference between glucose levels at baseline and 30 min. This value was multiplied by a conversion factor of 0.0555 to obtain the insulinogenic indices for each group, or the measure of insulin secretion at 30 min for each patient in mmol/L.
RESULTS
Thirteen subjects were screened and randomized into the trial; however, one subject was unable to complete the study visits. Analytics were conducted for the 12 subjects with complete data. Of the subjects, 41.7% (5 of 12) were female and 58.3% (7 of 12) were male. Subjects had a mean age of 59.5 years (table 2) .
Glucose and insulin responses
No significant differences between fasting glucose or insulin were identified (glucose p=0.85; insulin p=0.85). Figure 1 shows glucose response by test product. The mean glucose AUC was significantly lower in the diabetes-specific ONS group compared with standard ONS ( p<0.0001). Figure 2 shows insulin response by test product. There was not a significant difference observed for mean insulin AUC ( p=0.068). A sensitivity analysis of the mean insulin AUC measures was performed to identify any potential outliers. One outlier was identified, which was observed to have an insulin AUC value more than twice as high as the next highest value. Thus, this value was removed from analyses, resulting in a significant difference between the groups ( p=0.012).
There were no significant differences in the first-phase insulin measure (ie, AUC calculated at the 30 min time interval) between the formula groups ( p=0.24).
The insulinogenic index had a high degree of variability with a mean (SD) of 103.4 (148.4) for diabetesspecific ONS and 21.2 (24.3) for standard ONS ( p=0.07).
DISCUSSION
This study included 12 individuals with type 2 diabetes controlled either with diet or with Metformin. The results of this pilot trial demonstrate that the use of this diabetes-specific ONS designed to assist with glucose control was effective in providing better glucose maintenance for individuals with type 2 diabetes compared with a standard formula.
It is becoming increasingly accepted that people with diabetes mellitus require nutritional support to meet micronutrient and macronutrient needs in a way that will not harm glycemic control. Products specifically designed for the unique needs of persons with type 2 diabetes have been developed and marketed in recent years. These have been available as snacks or sometimes as a meal substitute. These specialized formulations have demonstrated greater benefit in the normalization of fasting and postprandial glucose concentrations. This study confirms that a product designed specifically for individuals with diabetes can assist in attaining normal blood sugars. Additionally, there may be benefits to insulin sensitivity, and with long-term use, this may reduce complications associated with diabetes, primarily cardiovascular outcomes. 7 9-11 This study provides new data which illustrates that the product tested here does in fact provide a benefit in terms of the short-term maintenance of glycemic control in individuals with type 2 diabetes.
When assessing the ability to extrapolate these results more broadly, one must look at relevant characteristics of the study population in relation to the general population. The majority of these patients suffered from additional comorbidities, including hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and fatty liver disease. A systematic review of the prevalence of hypertension in diabetics reported that 50-75% of diabetics experience hypertension. 12 We observed a similar incidence in our study population. The CDC reports the incidence of Figure 1 Mean glucose change from baseline by treatment product. , standard ONS; diabetes-specific ONS. dyslipidemia in diabetics to be as high as 65%. 13 Our population and a documented incidence of 50%. A recent publication found that up to 50% of patients with type 2 diabetes have non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD).
14 Only 17% of the population in this study had documented NAFLD. It is possible that the prevalence of NAFLD was higher, but the participants had not received an official diagnosis.
A strength of this trial was the use of individuals with type 2 diabetes as the study population, and the results of this trial may be extrapolated to other people with type 2 diabetes controlled with diet or Metformin as well. However, this was an acute intervention with a relatively small number of participants at only one medical facility which are limitations of this study. Additional studies are needed to further investigate the long-term effects of diabetes-specific products within a diabetes population.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, consumption of a diabetes-specific nutritional supplement led to a significantly lower mean glucose AUC compared with subjects consuming a standard formula. These findings suggest that the use of a product designed for use by individuals with type 2 diabetes may prove useful as an adjunct to glucose stabilization and management practices.
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